Axway enables enterprises to Open Everything by securely integrating and moving data across a complex world of old and new.

**Strengths**
- **People**: 1,712 employees, women and men, of all ages, all origins, all countries, all cultures, all educational, professional or life paths.
- **Structure & Governance**: Locations in 18 countries, solid financial capacities, organic and external growth track record, independent enterprise project supported by reference shareholders, shared powers between Board & Executive Committee.
- **Products**: Robust and diverse products portfolio, recognized technological leadership, strong innovation investments, 51 technology patents, distribution in 100+ countries.
- **Ecosystem**: 11,000+ customers in 100 countries, worldwide partners & suppliers networks, diversified minority shareholders base, established CSR commitments.

**Offers**

**Strategy**
- Technological excellence & Portfolio focus.
- Sustained growth and profitability.
- Reinforced CSR ambitions.

**Value Creation**
- **Employees & Candidates**: Employee engagement score of 66%, 204 recruitments with 98% permanent contracts, skills developments with 29,922 training hours, open dialogue with management, employee share ownership plans.
- **Customers**: Best in class products, technology agnostic solutions, strong security standards, high satisfaction rate, Ecodadis silver ranking.
- **Shareholders**: Euronext listing, MiddleNext code compliance, Gaia rating participation, information transparency awards, dedicated team and website.
- **Partners & Suppliers**: Ethics tools and whistle-blowing system, sustainable purchasing initiatives (in progress).
- **Civil Society**: UN Global Compact commitment, recycling & donation programmes, charity initiatives, education partnerships, carbon neutral programmes (in progress).

**With our Stakeholders**